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Compact Interface Cards for KeyShot and RackShot
920444-1 Compact RS-422 Interface Card - This card provides direct 9-Pin control of professional VTRs, DDRs 
and servers, or it can be used to interface your controller directly to a RS-422 serial port on your computer.  

920444-2 Compact RS-232 Interface Card - This card lets your controller interface with computers, 
DVD players, Video Recorders, Messaging Systems or any device that can be controlled via RS-232.

920444-3 Compact USB Interface Card - This plug in card option for the KeyShot, Rackshot, MCS-3000XL 
and GangWay16 allows convenient connection to computers via USB.

920444-4 Compact Ethernet Interface Card - This interface card provides a direct 10/100 ethernet connection for controlling network based applications or situations where a 
long cable run is required. It simplifies the connection to your computer or LAN, and keeps the clutter of cables on your desktop to a minimum.

RackShot - Rackmount Control Palette

RackShot™ provides the exact same control capabilities as our KeyShot in a convenient single 
space, 19” rack mount package. It connects via Compact RS-232, RS-422, USB or Ethernet to 
provide instant audio or video clip playback triggering in broadcast automation, post and other 
professional applications where relegendable push-button switches in a rack are useful.

KeyShot™ is a new addition to our line of control products using remotely relegendable  
push-button switches which allow the user to instantly recognize the key function.  
Its unique, compact shape uses minimal space and it fits behind most computer keyboards. 

KeyShot features 10 remotely relegendable, multi-color, backlit liquid crystal display (LCD) push-button switches. The LCDs can 
display 36 x 24 pixel bitmaps or 3 lines of text  
(6 characters per line), or a combination of text, graphic symbols or animation. They can alert users to changing 
operating conditions by showing any of 8 different colors. This enables a customized user interface that 
changes to suit the task at hand and helps users work faster and with fewer mistakes. Other controls 
include 13 lighted function keys and a rotary encoder. The KeyShot is capable of accepting 
Compact Ethernet, USB, RS-232 or RS-422 Interface Cards. (See Below)

It provides instant audio or video playback triggering in broadcast, 
post and other professional applications. Other uses include 
control systems, call centers, financial services, 
telecommunications, industrial controls, and 
automation systems.

KeyShot sits behind your computer keyboard

New GPO port for added control flexibility

KeyShot - Compact Desktop Control Palette

Physical Specifications
 Size - 14.5” x 2.5” x 2” 
 Weight - 3 lbs.

Physical Specifications
 Size - 19” x 3” x 1.75” 
 Weight - 3 lbs.
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